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DFC won’t seek punishment for Phi Delts
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
came under controversy this week
after copies of a rap song which
made derogatory references to
women u n d e r the Phi D elt
letterhead were mailed to every
student on campus.
The Downer Feminist Council
obtained a copy of the song after the
night of January 19, when two Phi

Delt pledges left it in a library
wastebasket. DFC, who said they
wanted to educate the campus, said
they won’t seek any official
punishment for the Phi Delts.
The song, which refers to
women as “b itc h e s” w ith a
“disease” was intended to be sung
to sororities later in the evening.
But th e Phi Delts defended

themselves by claiming th at active
members of the house had consid
ered the song to be “inappropriate,”
and did not permit the pledges to
sing it.
“We told them to dispense with
it im m ediately,” said Phi Delta
Theta president Damian La Croix.
“We feel we did the right thing by
not letting them sing it in the first

LUCC will ask for
$105,070 next year

Warch mute
on smoking
As of late Thursday,
L aw ren ce
P r e s id e n t
Richard Warch had yet
to decide on signing
LUCC legislation th a t
bans sm oking in the
G rill.
W arch, ju s t back
from a trip to California,
said he “wanted to hud
dle” with Associate Dean
of Students Paul Shrode
before approving or veto
ing the controversial
ban.
Under LUCC legisla
tion, Warch has until
Tuesday before the mo
tion autom atically goes
into effect.
Warch said he had not
been lobbied by individ
ual students or profes
sors, but said he recieved
a petition with approxi
mately 120 signatures
asking him to kill the
legislation.

place.”
In a letter to the campus written
by L aura Geissler, the Downer
Feminist Council and four other
campus organizations decry the
song, w ritten by the rap group
N.W.A., as c ateg o rizin g all
women as “hateful and vindic
tive/^__________________________
See PHI DELT, page 12

By Kevin O’Reilly_______
L a w k k n t ia n R
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Two teams tense up before another toss-up question during
last weekend*s College Bowl tournament. The team on the
lefty who c a lled them selves “H ell is O ther People," de
feated the team from the Outdoor Recreation Club (right)
in the opening rounds. The team, com posed o f seniors
D ecky A lexander, D a vid Godfrey, D avid Nelson, a n d
Gavin Kearney, went on to beat Mortar Board in the finals
and now advances to the regional competition in Madison,
where they w ill lik ely face la st y e a r’s nation al winner,
the University o f Chicago.

epo rter

The Lawrence U niver
sity Community Council
la s t week approved a
$105,070 request for next
y e a r’s stu d en t org an iza
tions.
The package m arks the
first time the annual budget
request has gone into six
figures.
LUCC V ice-P resid en t
Sven W hite, said he will
meet with Lawrence Presi
dent Richard Warch next
week to put the finishing
touches on the budget, which
will be decided at the spring
m eeting of the Board of
Trustees.
L a s t y e a r ’s council
asked for $89,000 and
eventually got $77,500.
W hite said the council
used a m athem atical for
mula to come up with this
year’s figure. The method
takes into account the in

flux of new groups recog
nized by LUCC as well as
th is your’s significant tu 
ition increase. Last year’s
allocation was first m ulti
plied by 6.5%, the 1991-92
tuition increase, and then
multiplied by the 27.3% in
crease in LUCC recognized
organizations.
B ut W hite claim s the
proposal has a considerable
draw back.
“We calculated the total
on the prem ise th a t last
year’s allocated budget was
adequate,” he said. “It turns
out, however, it [the budget]
was far from adequate. The
coming week’s discussions
will determine w hether or
not our recognized organi
zations will continue to suf
fer from their minimal al
low ances.”
The trustees will make
the final decision on May
14.

Plan calls for larger female constituency.

Brokaw may get extensive renovations
By B onnie W ard_______________ dollars, would include lowering
L a w r e n t ia n R e p o r t e r
the ceilings, renovating the stair
Brokaw may turn into a pre well, and recarpeting the entire
dominantly female residence hall h a ll.
next year if a plan to renovate the
The H ousing Com m ittee is
decrepit dormitory is approved by planning to ask the adm inistra
the administration.
tion to make 3rd floor Brokaw an
The business office m ust first all-female floor and keep 4th floor
decide w hether the university coed if the renovations are ap
wants to spend the money, said proved.
Dean of Residence Life Mike Ol
“It would likely be kept in a bet
son. A decision is expected next ter condition with a high-female
Friday.
c o n s titu e n c y ,” said
O lson.
Plans for renovation, which are “Women tend to keep a much better
expected to cost close to a million conditioned public facility.”

The shift would likely make 4th
floor Sage, long a bastion of
women, a coed floor. Quad Six
would be kept an all-female dorm,
said Olson.
Olson said the Housing com
m ittee’s recommendations would
likely be accepted if the adminis
tration decided to approve the fund
ing for the renovations.
“Prim arily, we’re w aiting on
the money,” he said.
The project would be funded by
part of a one million dollar budget
surplus left over from last year,

said Olson.
The university had a number of
outside contractors and Physical
Plant workers working last week
to come up with an exact cost esti
mate. An exact quote won’t be
known until next week, said Ol
son.
If approved, the renovations
will likely include new carpeting
of hallways, new paint, lowering
of th e sp rin k le r o u tle ts, a
re fu rb ish e d lig h tin g system ,
polished bathroom s, and a new
back-door entryway.
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From The
Editor’s Desk
^ n c e upon n time, there was a great kingdom which
was blessed with a fruitful land and a proud, adaptable
people. The founders of the kingdom, through a set of
unique circumstances, decided on a set of noble ideas
that allowed citizens to speak, think, worship, and act
according to their own beliefs. Sovereignty lay not with
an absolute earthly ruler but in the moral laws within
each man’s heart.
Over the course of nearly two centuries, the kingdom
grew in favor and respect among the other nations of the
world. The knights and horses of the armies fought
many battles and won great honor. Great inventions
and new methods of industry helped build an empire.
The merchants of the kingdom grew wealthy. New
territories were colonized. The kingdom became
united--as nations rarely are—in it’s own sense of
purpose and justice. Many banners were unfurled and
they were very bright.
But one year, not so long ago, fighting broke out in
one of the many fiefdoms that the kingdom considered
important. The king’s army was dispatched, but many
things about the battle were troubling to the citizens,
especially when it became clear that the once mighty
knights were actually going to lose the melee. There
was a period of agonizing self-doubt and division. How
could we have lost, the peasants and the nobles alike
wondered, when we seemed so sure of ourselves?
In short, the country had become intoxicated with its
own power. They came to see their own national g»ory,
instead of the sacred moral laws, as the most important
end to follow. It was, of course, the oldest sin in
existence.
And so it came to pass that two decades later, the
kingdom came to enjoy a stunning and brilliant
victory over a dictator. It was as if the golden days of
yore had returned in all theii' peeling glory. The world
once again showered the country with respect and
praise and all the peoples of the land basked in the
newly regained-and in some senses, well deservedfeeling of rightness. The kingdom had been seemingly
blessed once more.
This story has no end, nor even a clear-cut moral.
Only a nettlesome question. I think you know what it is
and you will have to ask it for yourself.
-Tom Zoellner
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Letters to the Editor
Lawrentian
editor is
immature
To the Editor:
You began your editorial
with the astute observation:
“To preach tolerance for
views which may differ
from yours is an easy and
popular thing to do. But to
actually practice it seems to
be another.” The rest of the
editorial proves this maxim
quite effectively. Your ser
mon for tolerance was un 
dercut by the fact th a t you
yourself practiced no toler
ance for the opinions ex
pressed in the “bumper crop
of letters” written concern
ing th e sex ist cartoon

Martinez
was right;
IFC wrong
To the Editor;

printed in the February 15th
edition of The Lawrentian.
Instead of addressing the
issues th a t these letters
raised, you cut off any kind
of “meaningful debate” by
re s o rtin g to “coercion,
nam e-calling, and a n ti
intellectual rhetoric [.]” In
short, you attacked the writ
ers of the letters instead of
the letters them selves. I
ask, w hat sort of tolerance
is this? I might say, “A very
b izarre, M cC arthy-esque
sort [of tolerancel,” but I am
forced to conclude that your
e d ito ria l d e m o n stra te d
anything but a fair and ob
jective attitude towards the
writers. As for the issues
raised in the letters them 
selves, you did not even ac
knowledge them . T h ere
fore, a tolerance on your
part for the opinions exF irst, he ran ts (for a l
most an entire paragraph)
th a t the article by Gordon
M artinez, on page 3 of the
February 15 edition of the
L aw rentian, should have
b e en
la b e le d
as
a
“c o m m e n ta ry .” A p p a r
ently, no one ever explained
to him what it means when
the word “opinion’ is dis
played at the top of the page
in big, black, all capital
letters. There is the possi
bility th a t Mr. Reed actu
ally meant to refer to the re
lated article in the February
8 edition, except th at th at
article is about as objective
a piece as one could ask for.

W hat’s this? A le tte r
w ritten in support of The
L aw rentian ? W hy yes!
Imagine that!
I’m guessing th a t last
week’s letter to the editor,
subm itted by In tra fra te r
nity Council V ice-Presi
dent Kevin Reed, must have
been w ritten early in the
m orning. It seem s as
though he was attempting to
do six impossible things be
See SUPPORT, page 4
fore breakfast.

pressed in the letters is im
possible. One m ust first be
conscious of something in
order to decide whether or
not to tolerate it.
Y our e d ito ria l
w as
“ultimately doomed to sabo
tage the ... ideas it ostensi
bly [promoted].” Your edito
rial proved the importance
of the conscious use of
words. Those who feel
strongly about the issue of
g en d er-n eu tral language
realize th a t sexist term s
strip women of their iden
tity. Gender specific lan 
guage rapes women of their
meaning much in the same
way th a t the intended
m eaning of your editorial,
whatever it may have been,
was slaughtered by your ig
norant use of words.
See EDITORIAL, page 4

Phi Delts
unjustly
attacked
To the Editor;
This week, copies of a
derogatory rap song were
distributed to the campus
th a t provided us all with
cold, stark evidence about
the survival of sexist a tti
tudes in our society. How
ever, the m anner in which
the issue was presented to
the campus by the Downer
Fem inist Council and the
other groups that signed the
le tte r
q u ite
c le a rly
See LETTERS,

page 12
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Communicate effectively.

Hope, not ridicule, springs eternal
Fellow Grammarians, in the wake of laet week's
heated Lawrentian, I have been repeatedly asked
whether I composed my column as a direct response to
the plethora of letters to the editor. As you may recall,
these letters both defended the use of gender-neutral
language, and attacked the infamous "manhole"
cartoon, accusing certain members of the Lawrentian
staff-including the Grammar Hound-of trivializing
and ignoring "the real issues." I now realize that amidst
so many other letters on the same topic, my article may
have appeared to be nothing more than a carefullyformulated retort to the onslaught of attacks against
me. While I praise the authors of all three articles for
raising excellent points, to which I wholeheartedly
subscribe, I must nonetheless set the record straight: I
began formulating this article on sexist language
several weeks ago as a result of my own concerns. I
can assure you that I wrote it independently of any
letters to the editor, of which I was completely
uncognizant until I read last week's paper. Hence, that
my "sexist language" column happened to occur as a
concomitant of other writings on the same subject can
only be construed as a pleasant coincidence.
This week, I would like to step out of the political
arena, returning to my doghouse to address a more
grammatical, but no less intriguing topic. Lately, many
conscientious communicators have waged a fervent
attack against the modern use of hopefully to mean "it
is hoped," or "I hope." Indeed, the controversy
surrounding such widespread modern usage has
prompted such experts as Stunk and White, Bryson (in
The Facts on File Dictionary of Troublesome Words),
and Bremner (in Words on Words: A Dictionary for
Writers and Others Who Care about Words) to devote
inordinate blocks of space (nearly two pages in
Bryson's book, for example) to often humorous
discussions that attempt to get to the root of the
problem. Strunk and White, Bremner, and Bryson all
acknowledge that the word in its new capacity "may be
pleasurable and even useful to many" (Strunk and
White, p. 48). Similarly, they all point out that its new
"free-floating form" (p. 48) should be avoided. The are
not quite agreed, however, on how members of the GC
should go about avoiding it.
To recognize the fundamental problem in using
hopefully to mean "I hope," or "it is to be hoped," just
consider the following sentence, which I am sure is said
quite frequently these days: "Hopefully, the Grammar
Hound won’t plague us with his GC rhetoric next
term." If we examine the definition of hopefully-"With
hope; in a hopeful manner" according to the American

Heritage Dictionary-we plainly see why Strunk and
White have labeled its frequent misuse these days as
"silly" and "nonsense" (p. 48): As in this sentence, there
exists ambiguity in what hopefully is actually
modifying. Will the Grammar Hound, full of hope,
refrain from expatiating on grammar next term? Or
will his readers, in a hopeful manner, press on next
term without having to put up with this pretentious
hound?
As Bremner accurately points out, "the twist from
the proper direction of the word takes place when the
speaker attributes his hope to its object" (Bremner, p.
191). Obviously, the Lawrentian who exclaimed the
above sentence intended hopefully to modify neither
the Grammar Hound nor readers of the column,
Instead, as most of us would interpret the sentence, the
discontent Lawrentian intended hopefully to express
her own hope and wish that the column not be written
next term. We see, then, that the greatest problem with

The G ram m ar H ou n d
By C hris H u n d h a u se n

hopefully in its modem capacity is that "it fails to
modify the elements it should" (Bryson, p. 74). A
second problem with it is the added ambiguity it adds
to sentences in which it is employed. Not only do we
have to determine whether, in such sentences, an object
or person is filled with hope, but also we need to
consider the possibility that someone hopes what is
being said. A third problem with hopefully is that,
grammatically, it is just plain wrong. Just as the
Lawrentian who said the sample sentence above ought
not say, "Believably the Grammar Hound won’t plague
us with his GC rhetoric next term"—even if she believed
such were true—she ought not say the same sentence
with hopefully.
But these authors do not only object to hopefully in
its modem capacity on the grounds of its grammatical

inaccuracy. Bremner warns that such usage of
hopefully is "lame" (Bremner, p. 75) and deceptive. In
sentences such as "Hopefully ,the Lawrentian will not
publish any more sexist cartoons," he questions "who
exactly is doing the hoping?" (p. 75). The Downer
Feminist Council? Politically-correct Lawrentians? The
Grammar Hound? Since hopefully in this capacity
provides people with a way to state an opinion without
having to claim responsibility for it, it can be
misleading, and should thus be avoided.
So we see that the modem hopefully is both
grammatically incorrect and deceptive. The final two
questions to resolve are "Why do so many people insist
on misusing it?" and "What can GC members do not to
fall prey to it?” In response to the first question, both
Bremner and Bryson point out that English has "no
word for 'it is hoped' comparable to regrettably for 'it is
regretted (Bremner, p. 192). Hence, having recognized
that the need for such a word rises frequently, people
have imposed the modem meaning on it as an act of
desperation. It has now become so well established
that people use it without even considering its possible
ramifications. To the second question, Strunk and
White, Bryson, and Bremner offer different answers.
In saying that it"leads to ambiguity, softness, or
nonsense, Strunk and White imply that hopefully
should be avoided altogether. Bryson recommends
that since ''[hopefully in the sense of “I hopeH is by now
such a bugbear to traditionalists,.. .it best be avoided on
grounds of civility, if not logic" (p. 76). Finally,
Bremner actually offers a tempting alternative—
hopeably-that means "it is hoped,” and which, he
claims, "has begun to appear in respectable books,
journals, magazines and newspapers and in conversa
tion" (p. 192).
While taking Bremner up on his suggestion to use
hopeably would seem the grammatically-progressive
altemative-and therefore consistent with the tenets of
the GC movement-I am weary of his assertion that
hopeably is becoming well-established. In fact, I would
venture to guess that GC members would come under
severe ridicule if they began incorporating it into their
speech tomorrow. This is not to say that such suffering
is an incommensurate price to pay for grammatical
liberation from ambiguity and lameness. My present
ambivalence on the topic places me in no position to
offer any good advice; and in the end, how to handle
hopefully’s lameness and deceptiveness comes down to
a prodigious decision that I would not presume to
make for any GC member. Until next time,
communicate effectively.

Middle East security is an oxymoron
By P au l S nyder________________
L a w r k n t ia n R s p o r t k h

The end of the war approaches
quickly.
When I find myself
musing over the possible “plans of
action” for the U nited States to
take, I usually feel optimism until
I remember a few pertinent issues
and historical facts th at I had for
gotten.
The first plan 1 heard about was
the possibility for a Middle East
NATO. The suggested scenario
goes something like this: Egypt,
Saudi Arabia, Syria, Kuwait, and
the United States will comprise one
block. Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Yemen,
i d the Soviet Union will com• ise the other. Israel will forego
jvining any block and try its best
to pull off a “Switzerland” impres
sion. The two sides will constitute
a power parity in the Middle East.
Security will be achieved.
'
The suggestion of a Middle East
NATO arises from the idea that the
“U nited States' greatest foreign

policy achievement” is a possible
blueprint for the post-Gulf War
scenario. The first and most ma
jor problem with this idea is its
overemphasis on NATO’s role in
the revolutions of 1989. Though
surely a political d e terre n t to
Warsaw Pact forces, the combined
strength of NATO forces was from
roughly h a lf th a t of the Warsaw
Pact forces in the heat of the Cold
War. Its political mechanisms, in
term s of speaking with a unified
western alliance voice to the east,
was effective in fostering closer
political relations with the coun
tries involved in the treaty, but as a
m ilitary alliance its im m ediate
challenge to the Warsaw Treaty
O rg a n iz a tio n w as n o t th a t
substantial.
Second of all, the U.S.S.R. did
not let Eastern Europe go its own
path because Gorbachev thought
th a t E ast Germany, Czechoslo
vakia, Poland, H ungary, Roma
nia, and Bulgaria were all grown

up now and did not need a chaper
one. The Soviet government is out
of money, has a woefully inade
quate infra-structure, and a public
approval rating lower than a ...
well, its pretty low.
In addition, the Soviets are still
stinging over A fghanistan, the
Russian version of Vietnam th a t
ended a year and a half ago. Re
member when Kissinger and Ford
wanted to send troops into Angola
only two years after the Vietnam
pullout? No way would th a t fly,
and if Gorbachev has plans for a
Middle E ast NATO-Warsaw Pact
security organization then he had
b etter sign up for some flying
lessons from th a t West German
guy who landed a Cessna in Red
Square.
So the U.S.S.R. cannot play
along with the NATO game and as
we all know, its takes two Super
powers to tangle.
Then the question arises, even
if the Soviets could dance, could the

United States? The cost of the war
in term s of equipment, fuel, and
v eteran s benefits will already
make la st year's budget deficit
figure seem like pocket change
(even with the “donations” from
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia). Also,
what are the chances th a t big Ge
orge will sustain his high ride in
the public opinion polls? Getting
us c o n tra ctu a lly involved in
Middle East politics m ig h t'leave
'im looking for a job in 1993.
I do not even have to mention the
c u ltu ra l com m onality th a t th e
United States shared with western
Europe th a t will be absent from a
Middle E ast NATO, the fact th a t
MAD (Mutually Assured Destruc
tion) is w hat really kept the super
powers at bay in the Cold War, and
the geographic problems inherent
in the Middle East NATO plan (no
nifty East/W est convenient “iron
curtain ").
Try again people.

O

Music mistaught in Studs
To the Editor
I w ould
lik e
th e
Lawrence community to be
made aware of the way that
Stravinsky’s work is being
taught in certain (not all)
Freshman Studies classes.
It seems th a t some of the
faculty do not consider The
Rite o f Spring im portant
enough to m erit intelligent
discussion. I do not want to
try here to tell anyone my
beliefs about music, but
rather to review some facts
and pose questions.
The following is a com
parison of what the Fresh
man Studies syllabus says
and what some students are
s a y in g
about
th e ir
“d iscu ssio n s.”
S y llab u s: "F re sh m an
Studies seeks to introduce
students to the excitement

and discipline of intellec
tual life
Student: “No one from
the con was in my class so
we just sat there.”
Syllabus:
. . by culti
vating skills essential to
educated discourse while
exploring some of the semi
nal works of the W estern
H eritag e.”
S tudent: “O ur teacher
just played the tape and told
us we could do other home
w ork.”
Syllabus: “Faculty seek
to show students how to con
front new ideas in an edu
cated way.”
S tu d en t: “My teach er
said he - was ju s t killing
time because he didn’t know
anything about ‘this stuff.’ I
feel cheated.”
Isn’t the point of Fresh
man Studies to learn about

As many people among
the Lawrence community
already know, LU professor
Jam es Plondke was re 
cently denied tenure. How
ever, most students don’t
realize w hat Mr. Plondke
has done for Lawrence.
Like m any of his col
leagues, Mr. Plondke has
worn several “h a ts ” since
his joining the faculty.
Most see him simply as the
orchestra director, bu t he is
also the bass in structor,
teach es conducting and
string methods classes, and
runs the string education
program.
W hen P londke f ir s t
came to Law rence, the
orchestra had around 40
m em bers, w ith h a lf the
string section comprised of

Support
from page two

If it comes across as sound
ing opinionated, it’s proba
bly because the facts cited in
that article speak for them 
selves.
In the second paragraph,
we find (a fte r fin ally
managing to decipher this
collection of appallingly
vague sentences) th a t the
IFC had no already-exist
ing legislation for dealing
with the kind of incidents
that are addressed in the two
M artinez a rtic le s. This
suggests either: th a t the
fraternities have never had
problems of the sort before

Cartoon hurt women

other disciplines? W hat
messages are these faculty To the Editor:
giving to th eir students?
Why is music somehow
I submit this in response
considered less valid by to your cartoon in the L a w 
these people? Apparently not rentian of Feb. 15.
all take the goals of the
course seriously.
I place all of the blame for
Again, I do not want to
the pain and anger on the
present here the case for patriarchy.
music or explain why it be
longs on the list. Dr. GimNo more pussy-footing.
bel has addressed these is
You are the reason I am
sues in his lecture. I also do
an g ry .
not want to speculate here on
You are the reason I am
the roots of this attitude
sad.
taken by some. The fact
You are the reason I am
rem ains th a t Stravinsky’s
dependent.
work is on the list and in
some classes, the faculty
are not making an attem pt
to m eet the goals listed
above. I find their attitude
contemptible and insulting.

You are the thing that saps
my energy.
You do away with my
in itiativ e.
You deny me freedom.
I cannot move.
I am dead.
Every day you murder me,
And all th at I ask is th at you
Acknowledge it.
(But you never do)

Lucia Van Til

Hoopers were great

Chris Weigel

Plondke deserved tenure
To the Editor:

page 4
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community people. (Thank
you-Mr. Sager) W ith the
orchestra size being one of
his main goals, currently
LU’s is around 70 strong all Law rentians, and get
tin g m uch reco g n itio n
am ong m usical circles.
Mr. Plondke greatly in
flu e n c e d
m u c h -n e ed e d
changes in conservatory
curriculum by creating two
terms of conducting for mu
sic education majors, and
revamping the whole string
m usic m ethods concept.
W hether one agrees with
he recent tenure decision or
not, no one can deny th a t
M r. Plondke h as p ro 
fo u n d ly
a ffe c te d
th e
Lawrence community. We
are once again caught in
our Lawrence Utopian-Bubble, though, by expecting
perfection on all accounts,
under every “h at”. Someone

like Mr. Plondke is quite
rare, and Lawrence will be
hard-pressed for some time
to find a replacement th a t
even comes close.
Many students don’t re
alize how few educators
there are who are qualified
to direct an orchestra, teach
b ass, teach conducting,
teach string methods, and
u n d e rs ta n d P lato and
paradigms like every good
LU professor should.
W hatever the case may
be, Mr. Plondke needs to be
thanked for w hat he has
done for the conservatory
and the Lawrence commu
nity as a whole. I encourage
other students who are upset
about the tenure decision, or
concerned about the future
of the position, to contact
myself, Dean Dodson, or
President Warch.
Marty Robinson

in all of the time th a t the
Greek system has been a
part of Lawrence (a show of
hands, please, for all who
believe that); or th at no one
has made any serious a t
tem pts to crack down on
these types of incidents un
til now. Mr. Reed then goes
on to accuse Mr. M artinez
of being unaw are of the
IFC’s response to the inci
dents. My guess is th a t he
was unaware of it, and was
of the opinion th at there was
still more to be said on the
m atter.
Finally (taking a mo
ment to add insult to in 
jury), I would like to point
out that if IFC meetings are
held on Sunday nights, then

24 hours (or one day) later it
would be Monday night.
After two days it would by
Tuesday, after three days,
Wednesday, and after four
days, T hursday. A ppar
ently
. . by using [Mr.
Reed’s] math . . .” two plus
two equals five.
It seems to me th at Mr.
Reed is hardly in a position
to be critical of anyone
else’s w riting skills. In 
deed, the only problem that I
could find with the Febru
ary 15 article was th at Mr.
Martinez failed to take into
account th e fact th a t
“common sense” is a con
tradiction in terms.
Brent Armstrong

To the Editor:
We Law rentians can be
very proud of our women’s
basketball team , for both
players and coaches distin
guished themselves beyond
m easure a t the conference
playoffs last weekend. The
close loss to the eventual
MAC cham pion G rinnell
Pioneers was, a t the least, a
moral victory, and the win
over the st. Norbert Green
Knights, who had defeated
our Vikings twice during
the regular season, was a
work of art.
After viewing the video
tape of his team ’s victory
over LU, the Grinnell coach
admitted th a t his team had
been lucky, very lucky, to
win. He also told me th a t
LU’s (wo)man-to(wo)man
defense was the best he had
ever witnessed in his coach
ing career. T h a t la tte r
comment proves th a t he
didn’t get to see the first half
of the consolation game.
At halftim e th e score
stood 39-17 in favor of LU,
and St. Norbert was fortu
nate to have scored even
those few points. The usu-

Editorial
from page two

The Lawrentian has in
creasingly become a place
where the editor empties his
diapers. I do not want your
load, and I am sick and
tired of flushing it down
and ig n o rin g it. The
tantrum s you throw in the
column entitled, “From the
Editor's Desk” are unpro
fessional and infantile. If
your words had no ram ifi
cations, I would not bother
with you. U nfortunately,
many students believe th at

ally vociferous St. Norbert
coach sa t dum bfounded
throughout th a t first h alf
while her players were reel
ing from our defensive
pressure. On any number of
o ccasio n s S t. N o rb e rt
couldn’t even get off a shot,
however desperate. Our de
fense was, in a word,
AWESOME! I suspect th a t
even now our players don’t
realize how well they played
defensively, but believe me,
they are entitled to remem
ber th a t h a lf of defensive
prowess, not to m ention
their fine offensive display,
for the rem ainder of their
lives. They were th at good.
So if you run into one of
our players or coaches, be
sure to congratulate her on a
job well done, for everyone
contributed.
As far as I’m concerned,
our th ird -p lace V ikings
were the best team (as in
teamwork) in the playoffs.
It’s a long drive to Grinnell,
but I’m sure th a t every LU
fan who attended the play
offs will agree th a t every
mile was worth it.
Daniel J. Taylor
______ Professor of Classics
your editorial held an intel
ligent rebuttal to the issues
the letters raised when, in
reality, you ignored the is
sues. Perhaps you are not
mature enough to handle the
responsibility that your po
sition dem ands. Frankly,
you have not demonstrated
even the capacity for m atu
rity. Please reconsider your
position as editor of T h e
L a w ren tia n . If words are
your profession and you
cannot use them effectively,
a career change is neces
sary. Quit your job.
Matthew McDonald
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Celebrate! to levy a $50
keg surcharge this year
By G ordon A. M artinez
L a w h k n t ia n N k w h E d i t o r

The Celebrate committee
will assess a $50 per keg
surcharge from the ten
gToups selling beer at the
spring festival of the arts
according to Paul Shrode,
Dean of Activities.
The additional cost is in
ten d ed to b o lste r th e
com m ittee’s profits and
compensate for the liability
risk of selling the beer.
The surcharge “would
help reimburse the commit
tee for creating advertise
ment and promotion, set up
and clean up of Celebrate,”
said Shrode.
In the past, according to
Shrode, each group selling
beer would pay a booth fee

The surcharge, “would help
reimburse the committee for
c r e a tin g a d v e r s is e m e n t
and prom otion, set up an d
clean up of Celebrate.”
—Paul Shrode
Associate Dean of Students
and would have their own
licenses.
Shrode also noted th a t
some groups would make
between $1,500 to $2,000
while other groups made
less.
"That wasn’t fair consid
ering w hat the committee
did,” said Shrode.
The committee receives
$1,000 from LUCC, in addi
tion to fundraisers such as

Two-thirds of faculty and enrolled stu 
dents must approve the changes.
Voting will be taking place today in
Downer and Monday at Colman for lunch
and dinner.
The major proposals include the addition
of two faculty members to tne council and
g reater leeway with the confidentiality
clause, which cu rre n tly allows only
sketchy details of a case to be published in
The Lawrentian.
O ther proposals call for more complete
tapes of meetings, secret ballots during im
portant votes and giving accused students
the right to prohibit any one of the council
members from hearing the case.
If passed, the proposals would be imple
mented first term next year.

Chicken
business
stops

photo by Dan Manhall

ABID CHAUDHRI AND VISHAL LAMBA
weekday operation.
local su p p lie r.
“W eekdays worked best
“We thought it would be for us,” said Chaudhri.
com petition for Domino’s
Having operated under a
and a good alternative to tem porary license through
pizza,” said Chaudhri.
Dean of A ctivities Paul
Hoping to reopen either Shrode, the two hope to be
third term or next year, the fully licensed through the
p a ir p la n s to have a state when they re-open.
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The committee is trying to
avoid setting up large beer
gardens as was done last
spring, said Adams.

Faculty to vote on honor code

As quickly as it b u rst
upon the culinary scene,
L a rry ’s C hicken W ings
will be taking a break after
a successful experim ental
ru n .
“In the four nights we
were open, we had profits
every n ig h t,” said Abid
C h a u d h ri, co-ow ner of
L a rry ’s.
C haudhri, a sophomore
from Pakistan, and Vishal
Lamba, a junior from In
dia, got the idea from a
busin ess m agazine th a t
id e n tif ie d
b a rb e q u e d
chicken w ings as th e
newest food trend on college
campuses. They cooked the
wings, obtained from a

4m

The next hurdle the com
mittee m ust clear is getting
beer licenses from the city
council.

“There’s no law req u ir
ing beer gardens,” he said.
“The biggest hurdle is to
prove to the council we are
in control of distribution of
alcohol certifying we are
serving people of ago,” said
Shrode.

/

tW

the Michael Hedges concert
and jazz groups playing ev
ery Saturday at the Coffee
house, said C e le b ra te
chair Bruce Adams.

Forty-five percent o f student response in

By G ordon A. M artinez
LAWIlkkfTlA^ MWfe Ebifoft-----------------------------With faculty ballots on proposed changes
to the Honor Council beginning to trickle
in, 45 percent of the student body has re
turned ballots according to Honor Council
co-chair Bill Owen.
Faculty members received their ballots
Tuesday with the first completed ballots to
be received by the council beginning today,
said Owen.
The vote, according to Owen, will be con
ducted through third term.
“We’re definitely having voting until
over two-thirds of faculty and students have
voted,” said Owen.
“When and a t w hat am ount of ballots
turned in we’ll stop hasn’t been decided.”

U oT|C £

p h o to by Dan Marshall

DUE TO REPEATED VANDALISM , the video games
located in the Union will be under heavy supervision.

Games trashed
A screen of one video
game was smashed in and
the backs of two others were
ripped off in the latest rash
of vandalism to h it the
b a se m e n t of M em orial
U nion.
The video game P-47 was
virtually destroyed in a rob
bery believed to have taken
place Friday night, accord
ing to Dean of Students Paul
Shrode.
T h is la te s t in c id e n t
comes two weeks a fte r
thieves ripped open three of
the games and made off
with hundreds of dollars in
quarters. The two incidents
are believed to be connected
and the university is cur
re n tly in v e s tig a tin g a
num ber of suspects, said
Shrode.
“They are people who
have figured out the quiet
hours h ere,” said Shrode.

“We do not intend to
leave the room unattended
again,” he said.
In an unrelated incident,
one of the glass doors to the
union was broken Friday
night when an irate male
delivered a sharp kick to the
lower part of the door close to
m idnight.
“We’re still try in g to
track down the individual,”
said Shrode.
He has been described as
the non-student boyfriend of
a female Lawrence student
whose identity is known to
the adm inistration.
“They have the proper tools
and they’ve had a lot of
practice.”
Shrode said the latest rob
bery w ill e n su re th e
presence of a paid students
attendant to sit and monitor
the game room during busi
ness hours.

B

uy the things Ginger is tired of, at
a fraction of what Ginger paid.

Q

uality name brands at 25% of the
retail price. Benetton, Outback
Red, Polo, Calvin Klein, and

lngers
Closet

112 I.. .
App!cc»;i

(414)

Freshman is relieved^ saddened

War hit home for LU Kuwaiti student
safety of friends and fam 
ily still in Kuwait.
“All of my family had
left, but I’ve been thinking
about my friends and par
ents’ friends were still there
and I’m w orried about
them,” she said.
“I also had Am erican
frien d s fig h tin g and I
didn’t know what to worry
about more.”
The scenes of Iraqi sol-

I couldn’t believe I had been
there,” said Kilada.
“I saw a street I used to
As a state of cease-fire
d rive down everyday.
settles over the Middle East,
Then, I saw a place not even
Kuwaiti freshm an Sandy
two minutes walk from my
Kilada can’t believe its
house by the beach. It was
really happening.
really strange seeing it.”
“It still hasn't sunk in,”
Kilada does not think, in
said Kilada. “Its hard to
spite of what many Middle
understand th at their out.
East experts believe, th a t
Its hard to believe.”
democracy will be ushered
Kilada and her family,
into Kuwait.
after being stopped by Iraqi
“I don’t think democracy
will happen. Its not what
“It still hasn 't sunk in. Its hard to understand th a t they’re people are used to,” Kilada
o u t Its hard to believe.”
said. “Before the invasion,
there was a vote for minis
-S andy Kilada te rs and the m in isters
ended up physically hurting
soldiers the night of Aug. 2, d i e r s
s u r r e n d e r i n g each other.”
left Kuwait City before flee intrigued Kilada.
Kilada added, “It won’t
ing the country three weeks “One guy was showing the happen. I’ve lived there and
later.
desert scene with no one its just not their way.
Kilada flew to Lawrence a ro u n d w hen, o u t of
“In Am erican schools,
and her family eventually nowhere, four soldiers come you have freedom of choice.
settled in Egypt.
out of a manhole crying in In Arabic schools, you’re
“It was obviously one big Arabic ‘Come save u s,’” told w hat to do by the
shock. To go from Kuwait, said Kilada.
teacher.”
to Jordan, then leaving my “They wanted to go with
The United States-led in
parents," she said. “It was the Americans so they could ternational coalition su r
one big shock after another. take them away from their prised her.
It was a very unstable normal lives.”
“The whole world lined up
tim e .”
The scenes of Kuwait City against this one man. I ex
W ith the re p o rts of struck home with Kilada.
pected the Arab world to be
K uw aiti citizens being
“I saw the scenes from against him, but not coun
herded by Iraqi soldiers, Kuwait Airport on CNN and
tries like Japan, the U.S.,
Kilada worried about the
By (Jordon A. M artinez
L a w h k n tia n N k w k E d i t o r

Committee considers
student reporters at LU
Board of Trustee meetings
Former
abortionist to
speak

The stu d en t-tru stee af
fairs committee a t th e ir
term meeting last week dis
cussed the ramifications of
having a Lawrentian re 
porter present at Board of
Trustee meetings.
Lawrence attorney Jeff
R e iste r said th a t th e

p hoto by Dan Marshall

AFTER SEVEN MONTHS o f her country being occupied by
Iraqi soldiers, Sandy K ilada cannot believe Kuwait is free.
Soviet Union and such.”
thought, but she hopes to re
The rebuilding, unfortu turn to visit someday.
nately for Kilada, will go
“I am E g y p tian , b u t
on without her and her fam
Kuwait is where I grew up. I
ily.
have so many memories of
“My parents are in Egypt. it,” said Kilada. “Kuwait is
I don’t think they will ever
live again in Kuwait. They so sm all. I have little
m em ories everyw here. I
won’t go back.”
wouldn’t imagine not going
For K ilada, its a sad b a ck .”
trustees, in rejecting a re
quest from The Lawrentian
a t the recent winter m eet
ing, had decided th a t a re
porter might quote the events
out of context and cast a
d am p er on a mood of
frankness which the board
usually enjoys.

Getting the word out is as
important as gathering it.

The committee, made up
of R eister, five students,
five trustees, Dean of S tu 
dents Charles Lauter, and
the president of LUCC, will
discuss the role of the Greek
system at Lawrence at their
next meeting, set for April
18.

CONKEY’S
ANNUAL
SALE

Become The Lawrentian’s next circulation
manager. Its a work-study position and February 25 thru April
takes a couple of hours on Friday
afternoon to complete.

Form er abortion clinic
operator Carol Everett will
speak on the debate over re
productive rights on Sun
day, March 3 at 3:00 p.m. in
Riverview Lounge.
Everett, current director
of the Greater Dallas Educa
tional Foundation, dram at
ically changed h e r prochoice stance on abortion
after 1983 and is now an out
spoken advocate for a ban !
on all abortions.
The former owner of a
chain of reproductive clin
ics in the Dallas area, who
underwent an abortion her
self, calls abortion “a m ar
keted product sold to a
woman at a crisis time in
her life.”
The talk is free and open ..
to the public.

Call
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Rocks prof talks jock’s box in Fox

By Tom Zoellner
L

a w r k n t ia n

E

m oving.
Professor John Palmquist, also of the geology
departm ent, said several bricks in the men’s
locker room are out of kilter, and said it might
be due to a certain degree of foundation shifting.
But second-guessing the forces of geology can
be a difficult game. According to Palmquist, the
shifting, if it exists at all, might actually push
the building into the surface of the hill.
One structure on campus th at could be in real
danger is the tin physical plant building just
west of the rec center, also clinging to the side of
the hill. The physical plant offices, much older
than the rec center, do not enjoy the modern sta
bilization built into the rec center. Secretaries
have reported back problems due to a slight, but
persistent lean in the building.

d it o r

One of the most endearing little bits of cam
pus legend is th a t the Buchanan-Kiewit Rec
Center is built upon unstable ground and is des
tined one day to slide into the Fox River.
There is a kernel of truth to this rumor, ac
cording to professor of geology Ronald Tank.
“The location represents what I would call a
geological hazard,” said Tank. “The banks of
the Fox River have a very low bearing capac
ity .”
Most of the Lawrence campus, as a m atter of
fact, has been described by contractors as a “sea
of mud” with very little solid bedrock. The rec
center, which is perched precariously on the
southern slope of Union Hill, could be particu
larly venerable to mudslides or other geological
disturbances.
But this shouldn’t make anyone worry th at
they’ll be unexpectedly sailing to Green Bay
during the middle of a racquetball game, said
Tank. The builders took the unstable area into
account and used several concrete-reinforced
footings to keep the building firmly anchored to
the side of Union Hill. Furtherm ore, another
Lawrence official described how the south wall
is held in place with a multitude of steel cables

which push deeply into the hill.
“The engineers believe they can compensate
for an unstable building site--that’s their job,”
said Tank.
Several cracks in the rec center have been re
ported, but it would be premature to blame it on
shifting, said Tank. Any new building is sub
ject to cracking.
“I wouldn’t raise a red flag at cracks and say
the building’s on its way,” said Tank. “It may
be th at the building will be there forever without

In the end, the long-term safety of the rec
center depends on the competency of the builder,
said Tank. “When you take on a site th a t is
hazardous, you leave yourself open to the possi
bility th at the engineer or the architect did not
design adequately around those problems,” ne
said. “It could never happen, or it could happen
all of a sudden. The longer its structurally
good, the longer are the prospects for the future.”

On the nature o£being ‘wrong*

Thumbing one’s nose at the ‘P.C.’
By A ndrew G u sse rt_____________ ally promoted by the left side of the
L a w r k n t ia n G u e s t R e p o r t e r
political spectrum, such as envi
I am tempted to drive my poir.t ronm ental concern and racial
home by m aking obscure aca and gender equality. But, it seems,
demic references to Hegelian di not freedom of speech.
i
alectic, Engles, paradigm shifts,
and other Freshman Studies te r
Here’s where it gets tough. I’m
minology, because th a t makes us sitting in front of the Macintosh
all feel pretty intelligent th at we scared to death of what I can and
know such things.
can’t write, thinking, “No, if I put
But I won’t. An argum ent of that, I’ll be labeled sexist. If I a r
such type is not only “Lawrence gue th at point, I’ll appear racist.”
Politically correct,” it is also too As my fingers hit the keys, I feel
as if I wear a scarlet “P.U.” on my
easy.
sig n ify in g
to
a ll,
The term “politically correct” is b r e a s t,
a slippery one, and as of yet seems “POLITICALLY UNCORRECT!”
undefined, but I can see it refers to A m istak en notion exists a t
those doing, saying, and thinking Lawrence th a t criticizing a cer
the rig h t things. These “right tain viewpoint of one side automat
things” include ideas tradition ically p u ts th e critic on the

other,with the other being the side
of absolute evil. Not surprisingly,
people are afraid to criticize
prominent views of the day.
Last Tuesday I read two letters,
which were sent to everybody on
campus, concerning a proposed
pledge song and it’s effect on the
community. In the race by both
sides to be the first to cross the PC
finish line, the freshm en who
wrote the lyrics were left at the
startin g block. Not uneducated
however; I’ll bet they learned not to
say or write things that will upset
others. Good starting block for a
liberal education.
It seems the PC phenomena has
two detrimental effects within the
ethics of argum entation. First,
and most serious, it stifles debate
before it can begin. People are be
coming their own worst censors.
They
will not questions ideas con
Top Ten Proposed Construction Endeavors
cerning race or gender in fear th at
their statem ents will be twisted,
10. P u t business office in Raymond House; renam e “Rosie
and th at they will appear as chau
H ou se”
vinists or racists, t\ ii of the dirtiest
9. M ove humanities classes to Avenue M all; fill M ain H all
words of the nineties. There is no
with sm all, consumer-oriented shops
building up or tearing down of
8. N e w “chunneF connecting Science hall with the paper mill ideas through discourse, since
7. T u rn Physical Plan t office into new “T railer P ark Studies”
there is no discourse. The popular
departm ent offices
ideas rem ain unchallenged, and
6. A ffix large paddlewheel to Rec Center, sell tickets for
no m atter what those ideas are, to
me that seems unhealthy and un
upcoming Fox Riverboat cruise
wise.
5. N e w “food detector” at Dow ner doors to crack down on
The second detrimental effect of
ram pant apple crunch thefts
PC
comes from its opponents, who
4. Big, big amplifiers and laser light show capability in
automatically
discount valid a r
H arp er for conservatory recitals
guments
of
people
expressing any
3. Distillery at shores of Fox to make “Rik’s Home B rew ” to be
popular campus view, claiming
sold on tap at the V.R.
to be taking a free ride on he
2. Laboratory for the Classics Department: complex labyrinth 'them
leftist bandwagon. These cynics
in the basement of Main Hall with real live Minotaur in
are so quick to turn the preten
center
tiousness of “being PC” against it
1. Rig Main Hall cupola to explode during Reunion Weekend self, that in the process they also
________________________________ ignore the real issues at hand.
to impress alumni

The Lawrentian Top Ten

An alternative to “Pro-PC” or
“No PC” is to simply leave the ini
tials, and the baggage they carry,
our of an argument. Assume each
issue has two sides. The continu
ing complaints about sexist lan
guage may be overshadow ing
more serious gender issues. Per
haps there is a legitimate reason
Lawrence has fewer minority pro
fessors than it does. The accep
tance of such notions is difficult,
but these are difficult issues which
demand dialectic. We m ust con
front the complexity of such issues
by allowing opposing opinions to
freely face one another.
On a final note, nobody ran for
LUCC President the first time
around, one person did the second
time around, and there was a low
voter turn out in the election. Ev
erybody, however, had an opinion
on w hat LUCC should do about
smoking in the grill. It’s funny
th at more cared about the decision
the organization made in a meet
ing than who runs th a t organiza
tion for an entire year. The PC
side won the Grill debate, if only
by a narrow margin of one vote.
If McCarthy smoked, however, I
can see the PC rising up, demand
ing the abolishment of his statue.
After citing the hypocrisy of how he
lit his Marlboro red before de
nouncing commies, they would
remind us of how McCarthyism
ran ram pant over America, caus
ing free-thinkers to check every
word and thought. The PC would
demand that such a symbol of one
sided thinking is undemocratic
and must be tom down, never to
rise again.
Or would they?
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Freshman is relieved, saddened

War hit home for LU Kuwaiti student
safety of friends and fam
ily still in Kuwait.
“All of my family had
left, but I’ve been thinking
about my friends and p ar
ents’ friends were still there
and I’m w orried about
them,” she said.
“I also had American
frien d s fig h tin g and I
didn’t know what to worry
about more.”
The scenes of Iraqi sol-

I couldn’t believe I had been
there,” said Kilada.
“I saw a street I used to
As a state of cease-fire
d riv e down everyday.
settles over th#* Middle East,
Then, I saw a place not even
Kuwaiti freshman Sandy
two minutes walk from my
Kilada can’t believe its
house by the beach. It was
really happening.
really strange seeing it.”
“It still hasn’t sunk in,”
Kilada does not think, in
said Kilada. “Its hard to
spite of what many Middle
understand that their out.
East experts believe, th a t
Its hard to believe.”
democracy will be ushered
Kilada and her family,
into Kuwait.
after being stopped by Iraqi
“I don’t think democracy
will happen. Its not what
“It still hasn’t sunk in. Its hard to understand th a t they’re people are used to,” Kilada
out. Its hard to believe.”
said. “Before the invasion,
there was a vote for minis
--Sandy Kilada te rs and the m in isters
ended up physically hurting
soldiers the night of Aug. 2, d i e r s
s u r r e n d e r i n g each other.”
left Kuwait City before flee intrigued Kilada.
Kilada added, “It won’t
ing the country three weeks “One guy was showing the happen. I’ve lived there and
later.
desert scene with no one its just not their way.
Kilada flew to Lawrence a ro u n d w hen, out of
“In American schools,
and her family eventually nowhere, four soldiers come you have freedom of choice.
settled in Egypt.
out of a manhole crying in In Arabic schools, you’re
“It was obviously one big Arabic ‘Come save u s,’” told w hat to do by the
shock. To go from Kuwait, sai d Kilada.
teacher.”
to Jordan, then leaving my “They wanted to go with
The United States-led in
parents,” she said. “It was the Americans so they could ternational coalition su r
one big shock after another. take them away from their prised her.
It was a very unstable normal lives.”
“The whole world lined up
tim e.”
The scenes of Kuwait City against this one man. I ex
W ith the rep o rts of struck home with Kilada.
pected the Arab world to be
K uw aiti citizens being
“I saw the scenes from against him, but not coun
herded by Iraqi soldiers, Kuwait Airport on CNN and
tries like Japan, the U.S.,
Kilada worried about the
IJv (Jordon A. M artino/,
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Committee considers
student reporters at LU
Board of Trustee meetings
Former
abortionist to
speak
Form er abortion clinic
operator Carol Everett will
speak on the debate over re
productive rights on Sun
day, March 3 at 3:00 p.m. in
Riverview Lounge.
Everett, current director
of the Greater Dallas Educa
tional Foundation, dram at
ically changed her prochoice stance on abortion
after 1983 and is now an out
spoken advocate for a ban
on all abortions.
The former owner of a
chain of reproductive clin
ics in the Dallas area, who
underwent an abortion her
self, calls abortion “a m ar
keted product sold to a
woman at a crisis time in
her life."
The talk is free and open
to the public.

The stu d en t-tru stee af
fairs com m ittee at th eir
term meeting last week dis
cussed the ramifications of
having a Lawrentian re 
porter present at Board of
Trustee meetings.
Lawrence attorney Jeff
R eiste r said th a t th e

ph oto by Dan Marshal]

AFTER SEVEN MONTHS o f her country being occupied by
Iraqi soldiers, Sandy K ilada cannot believe K uw ait is free.
Soviet Union and such.”
thought, but she hopes to re
The rebuilding, unfortu turn to visit someday.
nately for Kilada, will go
“I am E g y p tian , b u t
on without her and her fam
Kuwait is where I grew up. I
ily.
have so many memories of
“My parents are in Egypt. it,” said Kilada. “Kuwait is
I don’t think they will ever
live again in Kuwait. They so sm all. I have little
m em ories everyw here. I
won’t go back.”
wouldn’t imagine not going
For K ilada, its a sad b a c k .”
trustees, in rejecting a re
quest from The Lawrentian
at the recent winter m eet
ing, had decided th a t a re
porter might quote the events
out of context and cast a
dam per on a mood of
frankness which the board
usually enjoys.

Getting the word out is as
important as gathering it.

The committee, made up
of Reister, five students,
five trustees, Dean of S tu 
dents Charles Lauter, and
the president of LUCC, will
discuss the role of the Greek
system at Lawrence at their
next meeting, set for April
18.

CONKEY’S
ANNUAL
SALE

Become The Lawrentian’s next circulation
manager. Its a work-study position and February 25 thru April
takes a couple of hours on Friday
afternoon to complete.
★ O ver 50 ,000 T itle s are On S ale from
R egu lar S to ck
* 10,000 A d d itio n a l B ooks on S a le from
S p ecial P u rch a ses
♦ All R eou lar P riced B ooks R ed u ced 2 0 %
for 1st 2 W e e k s .

Call x(£>7($® for details!!!!!

(F*r!tides *5(10(1 discount Books and Previously Reduced Items.)

★ B EST S E L L E R S R edu ced A n o th e r 1 0 %
O ver O ur A lw ays 2 0 % R e d u ctio n

EXPOSE YOURSELF

20% - 90% OFF

EXCHANGE

Throughout the Store

TO OUR WOLFF TANNING BEDS
25% STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CONKEY’S

W /C O U PO N & STUDENT ID

226 E. C o llege Ave.,
D o w ntow n A p p le to n
735-6223

THE SUN EXCHANGE

IN PARK CENTRAL

316 W COLLEGE

738*5610

j

O pen: M F 9 9; Sat

9-5

“tthfttt you think ol books, you think ol Conkty’i"

F eatures
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Rocks prof talks jock’s box in Fox

By Tom Zoellner

m oving.
Professor John Palmquist, also of the geology
departm ent, said several bricks in the men’s
locker room are out of kilter, and said it might
be due to a certain degree of foundation shifting.
But second-guessing the forces of geology can
be a difficult game. According to Palmquist, the
shifting, if it exists at all, might actually push
the building into the surface of the hill.
One structure on campus that could be in real
danger is the tin physical plant building just
west of the rec center, also clinging to the side of
the hill. The physical plant offices, much older
than the rec center, do not enjoy the modern sta
bilization built into the rec center. Secretaries
have reported back problems due to a slight, but
persistent lean in the building.

L a w h k n t ia n E d i t o r

One of the most endearing little bits of cam
pus legend is th a t the Buchanan-Kiewit Rec
Center is built upon unstable ground and is des
tined one day to slide into the Fox River.
There is a kernel of truth to this rumor, ac
cording to professor of geology Ronald Tank.
“The location represents what I would call a
geological hazard,” said Tank. “The banks of
the Fox River have a very low bearing capac
ity .”
Most of the Lawrence campus, as a m atter of
fact, has been described by contractors as a “sea
of mud” with very little solid bedrock. The rec
center, which is perched precariously on the
southern slope of Union Hill, could be particu
larly venerable to mudslides or other geological
disturbances.
But this shouldn’t make anyone worry th at
they’ll be unexpectedly sailing to Green Bay
during the middle of a racquetball game, said
Tank. The builders took the unstable area into
account and used several concrete-reinforced
footings to keep the building firmly anchored to
the side of Union Hill. Furthermore, another
Lawrence official described how the south wall
is held in place with a multitude of steel cables

which push deeply into the hill.
“The engineers believe they can compensate
for an unstable building site--that’s their job,”
said Tank.
Several cracks in the rec center have been re
ported, but it would be premature to blame it on
shifting, said Tank. Any new building is sub
ject to cracking.
“I wouldn’t raise a red flag at cracks and say
the building’s on its way,” said Tank. “It may
be that the building will be there forever without

In the end, the long-term safety of the rec
center depends on the competency of the builder,
said Tank. “When you take on a site th a t is
hazardous, you leave yourself open to the possi
bility th at the engineer or the architect did not
design adequately around those problems,” he
said. “It could never happen, or it could happen
all of a sudden. The longer its structurally
good, the longer are the prospects for the future.”

On the nature, o f being [wrongs

Thumbing one’s nose at the ‘P.C.’
By A ndrew G u ssert_____________ ally promoted by the left side of the
political spectrum, such as envi
I
am tempted to drive my poirtronm ental concern and racial
home by m aking obscure aca and gender equality. But, it seems,
demic references to Hegelian di not freedom of speech.
'
alectic, Engles, paradigm shifts,
and other Freshman Studies te r
Here’s where it gets tough. I’m
minology, because th at makes us sitting in front of the Macintosh
all feel pretty intelligent th a t we scared to death of what I can and
know such things.
can’t write, thinking, “No, if I put
But I won’t. An argum ent of that, I’ll be labeled sexist. If I a r
such type is not only “Lawrence gue th at point, I’ll appear racist.”
Politically correct,” it is also too As my fingers hit the keys, I feel
as if I wear a scarlet “P.U.” on my
easy.
sig n ify in g
to
a ll,
The term “politically correct” is b r e a s t,
a slippery one, and as of yet seems “POLITICALLY UNCORRECT!”
undefined, but I can see it refers to A m istak en notion exists a t
those doing, saying, and thinking Lawrence th a t criticizing a cer
the rig h t things. These “rig h t tain viewpoint of one side automat
things” include ideas trad itio n  ically p u ts the critic on the

L a w h k n t i a n G u k s t R k i *o h t e i i

The Lawrentian Top Ten
Top Ten Proposed Construction Endeavors
10. P u t business office in Raymond House; renam e “Rosie
H ouse"
9. M ove hum anities classes to Avenue M all; fill M ain H all
w ith sm all, consumer-oriented shops
8. N e w “chunnel” connecting Science hall with the paper mill
7. T u rn Physical Plant office into new “T railer P ark Studies”
departm ent offices
6. Affix large paddlewheel to Rec Center; sell tickets for
upcoming Fox Riverboat cruise
5. N e w “food detector” at D ow ner doors to crack down on
ram pant apple crunch thefts
4. Big, big amplifiers and laser light show capability in
H arp er for conservatory recitals

3. Distillery at shores of Fox to make “Rik’s Home Brew” to be
sold on tap at the V.R.
2. Laboratory for the Classics Department: complex labyrinth
in the basement of Main Hall with real live Minotaur in
center
1. Rig Main Hall cupola to explode during Reunion Weekend
to impress a l u m n i _______________________________

other,with the other being the side
of absolute evil. Not surprisingly,
people are afraid to criticize
prominent views of the day.
Last Tuesdsiy I read two letters,
which were sent to everybody on
campus, concerning a proposed
pledge song and it’s effect on the
community. In the race by both
sides to be the first to cross the PC
finish line, the freshmen who
wrote the lyrics were left at the
startin g block. Not uneducated
however; I’ll bet they learned not to
say or write things th at will upset
others. Good starting block for a
liberal education.
It seems the PC phenomena has
two detrimental effects within the
ethics of argum entation. F irst,
and most serious, it stifles debate
before it can begin. People are be
coming their own worst censors.
They will not questions ideas con
cerning race or gender in fear th at
their statem ents will be twisted,
and th at they will appear as chau
vinists or racists, t\ J of the dirtiest
words of the nineties. There is no
building up or tearing down of
ideas through discourse, since
there is no discourse. The popular
ideas remain unchallenged, and
no m atter what those ideas are, to
me that seems unhealthy and un
wise.
The second detrimental effect of
PC comes from its opponents, who
autom atically discount valid a r
guments of people expressing any
popular campus view, claiming
them to be taking a free ride on he
leftist bandwagon. These cynics
are so quick to turn the preten
tiousness of “being PC” against it
self, th at in the process they also
J ignore the real issues at hand.

An alternative to “Pro-PC” or
“No PC” is to simply leave the ini
tials, and the baggage they carry,
our of an argument. Assume each
issue has two sides. The continu
ing complaints about sexist lan
guage may be overshadow ing
more serious gender issues. Per
haps there is a legitimate reason
Lawrence has fewer minority pro
fessors than it does. The accep
tance of such notions is difficult,
but these are difficult issues which
demand dialectic. We m ust con
front the complexity of such issues
by allowing opposing opinions to
freely face one another.
On a final note, nobody ran for
LUCC President the first time
around, one person did the second
time around, and there was a low
voter turn out in the election. Ev
erybody, however, had an opinion
on w hat LUCC should do about
smoking in the grill. It’s funny
th a t more cared about the decision
the organization made m a meet
ing than who runs th a t organiza
tion for an entire year. The PC
side won the Grill debate, if only
by a narrow margin of one vote.
If McCarthy smoked, however, I
can see the PC rising up, demand
ing the abolishment of his statue.
After citing the hypocrisy of how he
lit his Marlboro red before de
nouncing commies, they would
remind us of how McCarthyism
ran ram pant over America, caus
ing free-thinkers to check every
word and thought. The PC would
demand that such a symbol of one
sided thinking is undem ocratic
and must be torn down, never to
rise again.
Or would they?
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The life and antique times of Carl von Marr

THIS PASTEL O N CARDBOARD is one of
many works by the German artist Carl von
ft an- on exhibit in the Art Center

By Andrea Hines__________________________
E n te rta in m e n t E d ito r

An exhibition of the drawings of Carl von
M arr opens tonight at Lawrence’s Wriston Art
Center Galleries. The show, entitled Academic
Drawings from the Late 19th and early 20th
Century / Drawings of Carl von Marr 1858 1936,
features works spanning the lifetime of the
Milwaukee-born artist.
The son of a German immigrant and en-

graver, Johann M arr, Carl von M arr was
raised with a deep respect and interest in a rt
from an early age. At the age of two he developed a hearing problem which perhaps served to
increase his talents in the visual arena. At
nine, he took art lessons from famous Milwaukee artist Henry Vianden and was, at sixteen,
employed by the Northwest Railroad Company
in Milwaukee to illustrate a promotional booklet depicting scenic sites around the state. Wisconsinites fa m ilia r with the Lake Delton/Wisconsin Dells area will recognize in von
M arr’s drawings the limestone rock formations
peculiar to the southwest area of the state.
Under his fath er’s encouragement, young
von M arr journeyed to Europe to experience the
classical education and exposure to high culture
so many American artists at the time felt was
essential to the aspiring academic a rtist,
Schooled in G erm any’s finest academies ineluding the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in
W eimar, Germany, von M arr experienced a
lifestyle different from his classm ates. He
lived quite frugally and was quite homesick for
the familiarity of Milwaukee.
Early pencil drawings depict rural Wisconsin scenes and p o rtraits carefully rendered
with close attention to the effects of light on vanous objects. The difference between indoor and
outdoor light is also apparent in these drawings,
as well as in his later paintings.
Both von Marr’s nudes and portraits demonstrate his extensive study of the human figure
through an academy class known as “drawing
from the antique.” Before allowing students to
begin actual life drawings, the academy required the intensive study and drawings of the
body from plaster casts made from classical
figurative sculpture.

Von M arr’s oil paintings seem to reflect his
study of classical sculpture in his use of
chiaroscuro (the technique of using light and
dark pigment to give the illusion of light striking a surface) to define the human figure and
other objects in a scene.
The portraits of family and friends seem to
capture the sitter’s expressions with a certain
grace and respect. The personality of each sitter
is evident in von M arr’s portrayals,
Later paintings reveal an increased interest
in the actual application of paint to the canvas,
perhaps in an attem pt to more accurately show
light’s effects on the subjects and landscapes.
Paint is applied in what appears to be a more
vigorous action which leaves the brushstrokes
readily visible to the viewer,
Celebrated as a leading German academic
painter, von M arr earned various honors in the
art world as well as the knightdom of Prussia’s
King Wilhelm and Italy’s Victor Emmanuel.
He directed the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in
Munich from 1919-23, became an honorary
member of the American Association for Art
and Literature in 1924 and was awarded the degree of Doctor of Letters by the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. Von M arr died in Munich in 1936 at the age of 78.
The exhibit was put together by the West Bend
Gallery of Fine Arts, which was established by
Mrs. Andrew J. Pick, von Marr’s niece and her
daughters Melitta and Joan in 1961.
The public is invited to a lecture on von
Marr’s life given by Tom Lidtke, director of the
West Bend Gallery of Fine Arts. The lecture
will be at 6 p.m. in the Wriston Auditorium. A
reception will follow at 6:45 p.m. in the lobby,
and at 7:30 p.m. Lidtke will give a gallery talk
highlighting key drawings in the exhibition.

‘Brazil’ is a post-Orwellian, nightmare ride out of utopia
By Tom Z oellner_________ nation and rife with an an- his world (a world which,
L a w re n tia n E d i to r
archic, ra th e r ab su rd ist among other things, conMovie critic Rex Reed comedic tone. B razil is no tains many, many ducts)
h a te d T erry G illiam 's exception-but it is perhaps through black-and-w hite
Brazil when it was first re- the d ark est of G illiam 's movies and 1930's pop tunes
leased, which is itself a works.
(like "Brazil," hence the
strong recommendation for
The plot is simple, and movie's title). At night he
the film. Any movie th a t highly rem iniscent of Ge- dream s of an e th erea l
gets Rex ranting is worth a orge Orwell's 1984. B ra zil maiden (Kim Griest) whom
look. To paraphrase a slo- is not a parody, however; the he m ust save from various
gan in the movie, Rex's greatest sim ilarities come dangers, all the while soarsuspicion breeds confi- in the portrayal of a brutal, ing in an azure sky on
dence. B ra zil, the latest in to ta lita ria n society dedi- large white wings. In his
L aw rence’s Im age film cated to crushing the human dreams he battles a giant,
series, playing at 7:15 and spirit and bending all wills teleporting, demonic samu9:30 on Saturday night only, to that of the state. The main rai warrior; in the daytime
rewards all the confidence character rebels by falling Ihe fights to keep his half of a
and as many looks as you in giddy, rom antic love, desk from being yanked
care to give it.
an(| spends the rest of the into the adjoining office.
Gilliam, who conceived story trying to fulfill th a t
He also tries to correct,
of the story and wrote the love and escape the final or make up for, bureau
screenplay (along with Tom punishm ent for his rebel- m istakes. Due to a typo
Stoppard and Charles McK- lion. Grim stuff, that. The caused by an erran t fly, a
eon), is perhaps best known difference between Orwell Mr. Buttle was tortured to
as the American member of and Gilliam, however, is death by mistake, instead of
Monty Python. The one who th at Gilliam gives the story a Mr. Tuttle. Tuttle (Robert
did all the zany animation, an ironic treatm ent, infus- DeNiro) eventually shows
bringing to television such ing it with dark humor and up to ille g a lly re p a ir
sights as a hum ongous flashes of Pythonian absur- Lowry's a ir conditioning,
bipedal cat destroying a dity throughout. This effect and is perhaps a terrorist as
m etropolis. G illiam di- does not diminish the plot, well. Lowry deals well
rected Monty Python and the b u t instead enhances the enough with the bureauHoly Grail, and after the dire nature of the situation, cratic m iasm a th a t is his
Pythons split up, JabberJohnathan Pryce plays world until the day he sees
wocky, Time Bandits, and our hero, Sam Lowry, a the woman literally of his
most recently The Adven- bored but talented peon in dream s.
tu res o f Baron M un- the M inistry of InformaEnough story. The story
c h a u s e n . All of these tion. By day he tries to tran- is alm ost incidental anymovies are rich in imagi- scend the dull humdrum of way, as stories tend to be in

satire. For satire is the
method of B ra zil. Gilliam
lampoons plastic surgeons,
bureaucratic m esses, TV
d in n e rs ,
c a p ita lis tic
m orals, fashion, and a
number of other subjects, so
many th a t a single viewing
cannot possibly re g iste r
them all. The satire is scattershot, which was seen as a
flaw by some critics.
G illia m ’s
a p p ro a c h
makes sense, however, for
the world he has created is a

true dystopia only vaguely
pretending to be utopian.
The world holds together
ju s t b arely , im m ensely
slowed, yet perhaps held together, by floods of paperw ork
and
fo rm a lity ,
Things fell ap art and the
center was kept in a stranglehold, in this futuristic
1940's-ish world located
“somewhere in the 20th
century."
_________________________
See BRAZIL, page 12

AU5IC SCHEDULE
Faculty Recital: Mozart Chamber Recital
Saturday, March 2, 8 p.m. Harper Hall
Eneemble Concert: Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band
Robert Levy and David Crane, directors
Sunday, March 3, 3 p.m. Lawrence Chapel
Compoaera Recital: Lawrence student composers
Sunday, March 3, 8 p.m. Harper Hail
Cofffeehouae Concert: Open Microphone Night
Sunday, March 3, 9:00 p.m. Coffeehouse, Union $.50
Student Recital: Sarah Woller, trumpet and
Aiaina Long, trombone
Monday, March 4, 8:30 p.m. Harper Hall
General Student Recital: Various student performers
Tuesday, March 5, 11:10 a.m. Harper Hall
Queat Recital: SungWon Yang, violincello
Wednesday, March 6, 8:30 p.m. Harper Hall
Artlat Serlea Concert: Jean-Pierre Rampal, flute and
John Steele Ritter, piano and harpsichord
Friday, March 8, 8 p.m. Lawrence Chapel
__________ (Tickets available at Box Office)__________

B r ie f s
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Campus Briefs By Bonnie Ward
No-smoke
floors
proposed
The LUCC Residence
Life committee will propose
th at the 6th and 7th floors of
Kohler Hall be designated
as non-smoking next year.
This decision came in re 
sponse to the results of a poll
which were strongly in fa
vor of the creation o f smokefree floors.
The large blocks tra d i
tionally located on these two
floors will most likely be
located elsewhere next year,
according to Dean of Resi
dence Life Mike Olson.

Rec center
gets new
equipment
A stair machine and an
Airdyne stationary bicycle
have been purchased for the
weight and exercise room
in the Rec Center.

The concert will present
Symphony No. 38 in D Ma
jo r ("Prague"), and the
G reat M ass in C m inor,
fe a tu rin g soloists Joyce
Andrews, soprano, JoAnne
Bozeman, soprano, Kenneth
Bozeman, tenor, and Doug
Morris, bass.
Tickets for the perfor
mance are available at the
Lawrence Box Office a t
$7.50 for adults, $5.00 for
senior citizens and s tu 
dents.

Square
dance set
The wellness committee
is sponsoring a Square
Dance on Friday, March
15th from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
in the Rec Center.

Spring Break
schedule in
place

R esid e n ce H a lls a t
Law rence will be closed
from noon on Sunday,
March 24 until 9:00 a.m. on
Sunday, March 31st, Easter
The Lawrence U niver Sunday.
sity Symphony O rchestra,
c o n d u c te d
by
Jam es
In te rn a tio n a l stu d en ts
Plondke, and the Lawrence and student teachers will be
Concert Choir and W hite housed over Spring Break.
Heron Chorale, conducted Student teachers should call
by Richard Bjella, will pre M ike O lson a t 6596.
sent “An Amadeus A fter F ratern ity houses will be
noon," Sunday March, 10, at open
or
c lo se d
as
3:00 p.m. in the Lawrence determ ined by each fra 
ternity.
Chapel.

Choir will
do Mozart

Room,witbaview.
;*A

( ^ h a r fe d

Z

Prof will help
with stress

) lie

J l o

r i d

On The Avenue

The M o s t Requested

A stress reduction work
shop will be hosted by Pro
fessor Jack Stanely next
W ednesday, March 6, be
tween 6:15 and 8:00 p.m. in
Riverview Lounge.
Drawing on his studies
of both physiological and
ritual conceptions of stress,
Professor Stanley will sug
gest a simple set of stra te 
gies to help reduce debilitat
ing stress while allowing
h e lp fu l s tre s s to aid
productive skills.

Art will be
shown al
fresco
Arts and craftspeople are
invited to subm it work for
jury review for the 31st an
n u al “A rt in the Park"
sponsored by AGA-Center
for Visual Arts of Appleton,
Wisconsin.
The entry fee is $65 for
members or $75 for non
members, with a $5 non-refundable jury fee.
A rtists should send a re
quest for more information
and an entry blank with a
first class stamp to: AGAC enter for Visual Arts, 130
N. Morrison Street, Apple
ton, WI 54911. Deadline for
en tries is March 29 and
artists will be notified of ac
ceptance by April 26.

"HO F SPOTS"
•
•
•
•
•
•

qD

South Piidre Island
Puerto V a lla rta
Panam a City
O rlan d o /D ay to n a
Cancun
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„.

\
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Rust Partins!
Bust Prices!
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Or c a ll y o u r lo c a l t r .iv f l age n t

F
A
S
T
FUNDRAISING
P R O G R A M
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $ 1(XX) for your
campusorganization. Plus
a chance at $5(XX) more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Fxt. 50

cawCH-W flM

NEWf RONTICR

*■

.record "Exci-iangc
VI -0
ll-S MT
WE BUY S IL L A TRADE MUSIC
739-8820

109 N. OURKEE. APPLETON. WISCONSIN 54911

qift+dR accessoftes & MoM A

CW«3P1

ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS
the others tend to
squawk when you de
mand the best

hardly ever
unique jewelry, clothing,
and gifts imported from
around the world
monday - 1 0 - 8
tues, wed, sat - 10-6
Sunday - 12-4
109 e. college ave.
downtown

More than 300 courses; 3,000 students;
and 90,000 square feet of beach.
■M L
m 1-800-FINDS NU(in Illinois, call 708/49WI 14) or mail this coupon.

Name

1

School Address

I

City
Stale

Zip

Home Address

Cltv
Slate

Zip

Northwestern University
Summer Session ’91
Think or swim.

I’m thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer
Session 91 catalog with financial aid and registration
information (available in April).
Please send the catalog to

□ my home.
□ my school.

Northwestern University Summer Session ’91
2003 Sheridan Koad Evanston, Illinois (>0208-2650

t
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The life and antique times of Carl von Marr
graver, Johann M arr, Carl von M arr was
Von M arr’s oil paintings seem to reflect his
raised with a deep respect and interest in art study of classical sculpture in his use of
from an early age. At the age of two he devel- chiaroscuro (the technique of using light and
oped a hearing problem which perhaps served to dark pigment to give the illusion of light strikincrease his talents in the visual arena. At ing a surface) to define the human figure and
nine, he took art lessons from famous Milwau- other objects in a scene.
kee artist Henry Vianden and was, at sixteen,
The portraits of family and friends seem to
employed by the Northwest Railroad Company capture the sitter’s expressions with a certain
in Milwaukee to illustrate a promotional book- grace and respect. The personality of each sitter
let depicting scenic sites around the state. Wis- is evident in von M arr’s portrayals,
consinites fa m ilia r with the Lake DelLater paintings reveal an increased interest
ton/Wisconsin Dells area will recognize in von in the actual application of paint to the canvas,
M arr’s drawings the limestone rock formations perhaps in an attem pt to more accurately show
peculiar to the southwest area of the state.
light’s effects on the subjects and landscapes.
Under his fath er’s encouragement, young Paint is applied in what appears to be a more
von Marr journeyed to Europe to experience the vigorous action which leaves the brushstrokes
classical education and exposure to high culture readily visible to the viewer,
so many American artists at the time felt was
Celebrated as a leading German academic
essential to the aspiring academic artist, painter, von Marr earned various honors in the
Schooled in Germany’s finest academies in- a rt world as well as the knightdom of Prussia’s
eluding the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in King Wilhelm and Italy’s Victor Emmanuel.
Weimar, Germany, von M arr experienced a He directed the Royal Acadomy of Fine Arts in
lifestyle different from his classm ates. He Munich from 1919-23, became an honorary
lived quite frugally and was quite homesick for member of the American Association for Art
the familiarity of Milwaukee.
and Literature in 1924 and was awarded the deEarly pencil drawings depict rural Wiscon- gree of Doctor of Letters by the University of
T/IIS PASTEL ON CARDBOARD is one o f
sin scenes and po rtraits carefully rendered Wisconsin-Madison. Von M arr died in Mumany works by the German artist Carl von
with close attention to the effects of light on vari- nich in 1936 at the age of 78.
1 (vr on exhibit in the Art Center
ous objects. The difference between indoor and
The exhibit was put together by the West Bend
outdoor
light
is
also
apparent
in
these
drawings,
Gallery
of Fine Arts, which was established by
liv A ndrea H ines
E n tk k ta in m k n t E d i to r
as well as in his later paintings.
Mrs. Andrew J. Pick, von Marr’s niece and her
An exhibition of the drawings of Carl von
Both von Marr’s nudes and portraits demon- daughters Melitta and Joan in 1961.
Marr opens tonight at Lawrence’s Wriston Art strate his extensive study of the human figure
The public is invited to a lecture on von
Center Galleries. The show, entitled Academic through an academy class known as ‘drawing M arr’s life given by Tom Lidtke, director of the
Drawings from the Late 19th and early 20th from the antique.” Before allowing students to West Bend Gallery of Fine Arts. The lecture
Century I Drawings of Carl von Marr 1858-1936, begin actual life drawings, the academy re- will be at 6 p.m. in the Wriston Auditorium. A
features works spanning the lifetime of the quired the intensive study and drawings of the reception will follow at 6:45 p.m. in the lobby,
Milwaukee-born artist.
body from plaster casts made from classical and a t 7:30 p.m. Lidtke will give a gallery talk
The son of a German immigrant and en- figurative sculpture.
highlighting key drawings in the exhibition.

‘Brazil’ is a post-Orwellian, nightmare ride out of utopia
By Tom Z oellner__________nation and rife with an an- his world (a world which,
L a w r k n t ia n Eoitok
archic, ra th e r ab su rd ist among other things, conMovie critic Rex Reed comedic tone. B ra zil is no tain s many, many ducts)
h a te d T erry G illiam 's exception-but it is perhaps th ro u g h black-and-w hite
Brazil when it was first re- the d ark est of G illiam ’s movies and 1930's pop tunes
leased, which is itself a works.
(like "Brazil," hence the
strong recommendation for
The plot is simple, and movie’s title). At night he
the film. Any movie th at highly rem iniscent of Ge- dream s of an e th erea l
gets Rex ranting is worth a orge Orwell’s 1984. B ra zil maiden (Kim Griest) whom
look. To paraphrase a slo- is not a parody, however; the he must save from various
gan in the movie, Rex's greatest sim ilarities come dangers, all the while soarsuspicion breeds confi- in the portrayal of a brutal, ing in an azure sky on
dence. Brazil, the latest in to ta lita ria n society dedi- large white wings. In his
L aw rence's Im age film cated to crushing the human dreams he battles a giant,
series, playing at 7:15 and spirit and bending all wills teleporting, demonic samu9:30 on Saturday night only, to that of the state. The main rai warrior; in the daytime
rewards all the confidence character rebels by falling Ihe fights to keep his half of a
and as many looks as you jn giddy, rom antic love, desk from being yanked
care to give it.
and spends the rest of the into the adjoining office.
Ciilliam, who conceived story trying to fulfill th at
He also tries to correct,
of the story and wrote the love and escape the final or make up for, bureau
screenplay (along with Tom punishm ent for his rebel- m istakes. Due to a typo
Stoppard and Charles McK- lion. Grim stuff, that. The caused by an erran t fly, a
eon), is perhaps best known difference between Orwell Mr. Buttle was tortured to
as the American member of and Gilliam, however, is death by mistake, instead of
Monty Python. The one who that Gilliam gives the story a Mr. Tuttle. Tuttle (Robert
did all the zany animation, an ironic treatm ent, infus- DeNiro) eventually shows
bringing to television such ing it with dark humor and up to illegally re p a ir
sights as a humongous flashes of Pythonian absur- Lowry's air conditioning,
bipedal cat destroying a dity throughout. This effect and is perhaps a terrorist as
m etropolis. G illiam di- does not diminish the plot, well. Lowry deals well
rected Monty Python and the but instead enhances the enough with the bureauHoly Grail, and after the dire nature of the situation, cratic miasma th a t is his
Pythons split up, JabberJohnathan Pryce plays world until the day he sees
wocky, Time Bandits, and our hero, Sam Lowry, a the woman literally of his
most recently The Adven- bored but talented peon in dream s.
tures o f Baron Mun- the M inistry of InformaEnough story. The story
c h a u s e n . All of these tion. By day he tries to tran- is alm ost incidental anymovies are rich in imagi- scend the dull humdrum of way, as stories tend to be in

satire. For satire is the
method of B ra zil. Gilliam
lampoons plastic surgeons,
b u reau cratic m esses, TV
d in n e rs ,
c a p ita lis tic
m orals, fashion, and a
number of other subjects, so
many th a t a single viewing
cannot possibly re g ister
them all. The satire is scattershot, which was seen as a
flaw by some critics.
G illia m 's
a p p ro a c h
makes sense, however, for
the world he has created is a

true dystopia only vaguely
pretending to be utopian.
The world holds together
ju s t b a re ly , im m ensely
slowed, yet perhaps held together, by floods of paperw ork
and
fo rm a lity ,
Things fell ap art and the
center was kept in a stranglehold, in this futuristic
1940’s-ish world located
“somewhere in the 20th
cen tu ry .”
_________________________
See BRAZIL, page 12

AU51C SCHEDULE
Faculty Recital: Mozart Chamber Recital
Saturday, March 2, 8 p.m. Harper Hall
Enaemble Concert: Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band
Robert Levy and David Crane, directors
Sunday, March 3, 3 p.m. Lawrence Chapel
Composera Recital: Lawrence student composers
Sunday, March 3, 8 p.m. Harper Hall
Coffeehouae Concert: Open Microphone Night
Sunday, March 3, 9:00 p.m. Coffeehouse, Union $.50
Student Recital: Sarah Woller, trumpet and
Alaina Long, trombone
Monday, March 4, 8:30 p.m. Harper Hall
General Student Recital: Various student performers
Tuesday, March 5, 11:10 a.m. Harper Hall
Gueat Recital: SungWon Yang, violincello
Wednesday, March 6, 8:30 p.m. Harper Hall
Artist Seriea Concert: Jean-Pierre Rampal, flute and
John Steele Ritter, piano and harpsichord
Friday, March 8, 8 p.m. Lawrence Chapel
__________ (Tickets available at Box Office)__________
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Campus Briefs By Bonnie Ward
No-smoke
floors
proposed
The LUCC Residence
Life committee will propose
that the 6th and 7th floors of
Kohler Hall be designated
as non-smoking next year.
This decision came in re
sponse to the results of a poll
which were strongly in fa
vor of the creation of smokefree floors.
The large blocks tra d i
tionally located on these two
floors will most likely be
located elsewhere next year,
according to Dean of Resi
dence Life Mike Olson.

Rec center
gets new
equipment
A stair machine and an
Airdyne stationary bicycle
have been purchased for the
weight and exercise room
in the Rec Center.

The concert will present
Symphony No. 38 in D Ma
jo r ("P rag u e”), and the
G reat M ass in C minor,
fe a tu rin g soloists Joyce
Andrews, soprano, JoAnne
Bozeman, soprano, Kenneth
Bozeman, tenor, and Doug
Morris, bass.
Tickets for the perfor
mance are available at the
Lawrence Box Office at
$7.50 for adults, $5.00 for
senior citizens and s tu 
dents.

Square
dance set
The wellness committee
is sponsoring a Square
Dance on Friday, March
15th from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
in the Rec Center.

Spring Break
schedule in
place

R esid en ce H a lls a t
Law rence will be closed
from noon on Sunday,
March 24 until 9:00 a.m. on
Sunday, March 31st, Easter
The Lawrence U niver Sunday.
sity Symphony O rchestra,
c o n d u c te d
by
Jam es
In te rn a tio n a l stu d en ts
Plondke, and the Lawrence and student teachers will be
Concert Choir and W hite housed over Spring Break.
Heron Chorale, conducted Student teachers should call
by Richard Bjella, will pre M ike O lson a t 6596.
sent “An Amadeus A fter F ratern ity houses will be
noon,” Sunday March, 10, at open
or
c lo se d
as
3:00 p.m. in the Lawrence determ ined by each fra 
ternity.
Chapel.

Choir will
do Mozart

Room, with a view.

C h a r le A

O lie

Prof will help
with stress
A stress reduction work
shop will be hosted by Pro
fessor Jack Stanely next
Wednesday, March 6, be
tween 6:15 and 8:00 p.m. in
Riverview Lounge.
Drawing on his studies
of both physiological and
ritual conceptions of stress,
Professor Stanley will sug
gest a simple set of stra te 
gies to help reduce debilitat
ing stress while allowing
h e lp fu l s tre s s to aid
productive skills.

Art will be
shown al
fresco
Arts and craftspeople are
invited to submit work for
jury review for the 31st an
n ual “A rt in th e P a rk ”
sponsored by AGA-Center
for Visual Arts of Appleton,
Wisconsin.
The entry fee is $65 for
members or $75 for non
members, with a $5 non-refundable jury fee.
A rtists should send a re
quest for more information
and an entry blank with a
first class stamp to: AGACenter for Visual Arts, 130
N. Morrison Street, Apple
ton, WI 54911. Deadline for
en tries is M arch 29 and
artists will be notified of ac
ceptance by April 26.

lo r Lit

J

On The Avenue

The M o s t Requested
" H O T SPOTS"
•
•
•
•
•
•

South Padre Island
Puerto V a lla rta
Panam a C ity
O rlan d o /D ay to n a
C ancun
M a za tla n
M*

\
?
\
1

Rest Parties!
Best Prices!
8

0

0

-

2

5

8

-

9

1

9

1

O r c a l l y o u r lo c a l tra v e l a g e n t

F
A
S
T
FUNDRAISING
P R O G R A M
$1000 in just one week.

Earn upto$l(KK)for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5(XK) more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Fxt. 50

l\pW tR O N T ItR
-R e c o r d -E x c i - ia n g c
v l- 0 M-fr

II-S XT

WE BUY S K U ft TRADE MUSIC
109 N. DURKEE. APPLETON. WISCONSIN 54911

C D ’s ,
3UH3R 9cetSS0R\C& & M oftM

739-8820

CH*dP\

ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS
the others tend to
squawk when you de
mand the best

hardly ever
unique jewelry, clothing,
and gifts imported from
around the world
monday - 1 0 - 8
tues. wed. sat - 10-6
Sunday - 12-4
109 e. college ave.
downtown

More than 300 courses; 3,000 students;
and 50,000 square feet of beach.

Name
School Address

Cltv
Zip

Stale
Home Address

Cltv
Zip

Slate

Northwestern University
Summer Session 91
Think or swim.

I’m thinking. Send me a free copy of the Summer
Session ()l catalog with financial aid and registration
information (available in April).
Plea.sc send the catalog to

□

my home.

□ myschool.
Northwestern University Summer Session ()1
2003 Sheridan Road Fvanston. Illinois (t0208-2(>50

F r id a y ,
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Women’s B-Ball finishes 3rd at 16-8
By F re d A ndersen
L a w rk n tia n S h o r ts E d it o r

onship game, b u t like last
year’s game, the second half
decided it.

The season for the Viking
women’s basketball team
ended last weekend with the Grinnell used a 20-6 freeteam finishing 3rd a t the throw advantage and 24
conference playoffs.
Viking turnovers to turn the
game around to their favor.
LLPs weekend began with
the semifinal game against The Vikes attem pt to reach
the finals was led by the in
host Grinnell.
The Vikings jumped out to side game of forward Sarah
a 3 point halflime lead in the O’Neil and cen ter Gina
rematch of the 1990 champi Seegers.

EESUIHS

points by halflime, and then
cruising to a 72-56 victory.
Friday
- Semifinals
Sophomores Krista Tomter
Illinois 72, St. Norbert 67
and Susan Steele scored 18
GRINNELL 64, LU 59
points and 11 points, respec
tively, for the Vikes.
Saturday „
Also, LU’s stingy defense
- Consolation
forced St. N orbert to 24
LU 72, ST. NORBERT 56
turnovers and a measly 30%
- Championship
field-goal shooting.
Grinnell 77, Illinois 62
The season ending win,
which gave LU a 3rd place
Seegers led with 17 points
finish in the 11-team Mid
and 8 rebounds, while
The Vikings completely west Conference, raised the
O’Neil added 14 and 9.
blew them out, leading by 22 Vikes to a 16-8 overall
record.
G rin n ell’s 64-59 win
placed it in the cham pi
onship game, where it de
feated Illinois College.
LU was not through, how
ever. In the third-place
gam e p lay ed S a tu rd a y
afternoon, old nem esis St.
N orbert would attem p t to
win th e ir th ird stra ig h t
game in the Viking-Green
Knight rivalry.

Swimmers, trotters head for Iowa
Conference
championships will be de
cided this weekend in in
door tra c k and m en’s
swimming; both meets be
gin today in Iowa.
The best hopes for LU
tr a c k
a p p e a r to be
sprinter/long jum per Deb
bie Czarniecki and middle-distance runner Betsy
B lahn ik.
Long-distance runners
Chris Naum ann and Dan
Sheridan give the men’s
team a shot a t conference
track awards.

By F re d A n d ersen_______
L a w r e n t ia n S p o r t s E

Friday’s mismatch fea
tured an amazing 97 shots
aim ed a t th e . V iking
goalies.
Combining to stop 84 of
those shots were Ryan Stone
and John Schrule.

S trong showings by
Wehrs in the 200-freestyle
and the 200-yard b reast
stroke and Switzer in the
breaststroke and the 50yard freestyle could push
the Vikings into 3rd.
The track meet begins
tonight a t Cornell a t 5:00;
the swim meet takes place

________

a t Grinnell and begins a t BETSY BLAHNIK AND DEBBIE CZARNIECKI w ill lead LIT* women's track team in
6:00._________ this weekend’s conference championships a t Grinnell, Iowa.

BASKETBALL
Women’s
FC
O’NEIL....... 143
SEEGERS....109
TOMTER.... 104
LOFGREN....77
STEELE....... 62

53
33
44
24
45

115 43
136 38
117 37
90 14
91 107

d it o r

The LU hockey team’s sea
son came to an end last Fri
day with a 13-0 defeat at the
hands of the country’s 10thranked team: Lake Forest.
The loss drops the Vikings
to a 5-7 record, with the 5
wins coming against club
teams, and 6 of the 7 losses
coming a g a in s t v a rsity
team s.

Recent record-breakers
Sam W ehrs and Steve
Switzer head the swimmin’
V ik in g s
a tte m p t for
m edals.
LU has finished 4th at the
conference meet for the last
three years.

Stats

LU hockey
ends season
with loss

,.57
56
33
10
2
14
4

45
7
15
8
7
10
-

91 20 6.6
46 78 6.0
78 35 3.4
29 4 2.3
18
1 2.2
33 1 2.1
1 4 0.9

14.2
10.5 HOCKEY
10.5
Goals Assists Points
7.4 P 0 GER
8
10
18
7.0 i fXDSDICK
8
9
17

TUAN
10
STINSA
9
TOOMEY
3
KRONICK
2
MAKI
2
MICKELSON... 2
HENGERER... 2
O’LEARY
1
KERR
PARKER
1
SPELLMAN CARR

6
6
6
4
4
4
3
3
4
1
2
2

16
15
9
6
6
6
5
4
4
2
2
2

Although none were able to
tally in the season finale,
several LU players had good
scoring years.
Senior Dave Poger led the
Vikes with 18 points, on 8
goals and a team-leading 10
assists.
Also in double-digits in
total points were senior Jon
Fosdick (8 goals, 9 assists),
fre s h m a n
Sam
T ija n
(team-high 10 goals, 6 as
sists), and ju n io r Rob
Stinsa (9 goals, 6 assists).

WRESTLING a t Conference Meet
weight
W L
Place
118 SETZLER.. 1
2
4th
126 WANTY.... 0
2
134 KLOTZ.....2
1
2nd
142 HAAS..... 1
2
4th
150 ROSSBACH 2 1
2nd
158 JACOBSON 2
1
2nd
167 FULLER....0
2
177 MOLNAR... 0
2
190 TOTH...... 2
1
3rd
Hwt MUNOZ....2
1
2nd

Sports
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Matmasters scrounge
fourth at conference
Setzler(118) and Aaron Haas(142)
also placed for the Vikes.
For the team championship, LU
Alexander Gym hosted the 50th finished behind Cornell, Illinois,
a n n u a l M idw est C onference and Monmouth in the 7-team field.
W restling C ham pionships la st
Cornell amassed 91-3/4 points to
Saturday, with LU taking 4tli win; LU finished with 47-1/2, 3-1/2
place.
points behind third-place Mon
Although no LU wrestler won a mouth.
spot in the national tournament by
winning the meet, 7 of the 10 RESULTS
Vikings did place.
Finishing 2nd for the Vikes were C o rn e ll.................................91-3/4
4 wrestlers: Chris Klotz at 134 Illinois College................. 88-1/4
pounds, Reed Rossbach at 150, Jeff M onm outh......................... 51
Jacobson at 158, and Dave Munoz Law rence........................... 47-1/2
in the heavyweight division.
Coe...................................... 36
T hird-place fin ish e r Jim R ipon................................... 5-1/2
Toth(190) and fourth place Chris K nox..................................... 0

By Fred A ndersen

L a w r k n t i a n S i *o k t s E d i t o h

Pacers set
records
Chris Naumann and Brid
get N alls each set LU
records, and 4 other Viking
runners won th eir respec
tive races last Friday at the
UW-Oshkosh Invitational.
Naumann and Nalls each
finished 3rd: Naumann in
the 3000-meter run, with a
time of 8:58.3, and Nalls,
who ran the 220-yard h u r
dles in 32.8 seconds.
W inning races for LU
were Frank Sprtel in the
800-meter run, Betsy Blah
nik in the 400-meter dash,
and Debbie Czarniecki in
the long jump and 60-yard
dash.
No team results were kept
in Friday’s meet.

VIKING WRESTLER DAVE MUNOZ took second a t the conference
meet held a t Alexander Gymnasium last weekend.

The week in sports
LAWRENCE
FG FT Reb As Pts
6 3 8
Tomter 4
0
0
9 1 14
O’Neil 7
4
8 1 17
i Seegers 6
1 4 6
Skaer
2
0
HOCKEY
4 6 4
0
2
2/22 Lu 0, LAKE FORES! Vi Steele
1 0 2
Leathers
1
0
FENCING
Lofgren 1
2
0 2 4
Lubs
2
2 4 4
0
36 21 59
6
.’
TOTAL
25
W RESTLING
r
ected to compete in reg
2/23 LU finishes 3rd in Conf.
GRINNELL
ional
s
at
Notre
Dame
meet
FG FT Reb As Pts
20 32 16 64
TOTAL
22
From
Conf.
Tournament1
SWIMMING
2/22
Semifinal
2/21-2/23
1
2
Tot
1
2
Tot
LU Women finish 4th Lawrence...31
28
59 Lawrence...39
33
72
in conf.
Grinnell... 28
36
64 St. Norbert..17
39
56

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Playoffs at Grinnell, Iowa
2/22 Semifinals
Lu 59, GRINNELL 64
2/23 Consolation
LU 72, S t Norbert 56
LU finishes 3rd in Conf.

INDOOR TRACK
2/22 2 school records set;
4 take first-place at
Oshkosh

Reb As Pts
6 1 18
6 0
8
5 3
6
2 3
7
1 4 11
4 1 8
2 2
5
2 0 4
2 1 2
5 1 3
0 1 0
12 17 72

ST. NORBERT
FG FT Reb As Pts
TOTAL 15 21 41 13 56

Paddlers take fourth in
Midwest championship
By Mike Spofford_______
L a w r e n t ia n R

K RISTY JA H N WON both the 50 and 100 yead freestyle
events at the conference swim m ing championships.

2/23 Consolation
LAWRENCE
FG FT
Tomter 7
4
2
O’Neil 3
Seegers 3
0
Skaer 2
2
Steele 4
3
Leathers 1
6
Lofgren 1
3
Lubs
2
0
Crook 1
0
Huss
1
1
Nelson 0
0
21
TOTAL 25

eporter

Last weekend in the Mid
west Conference Women’s
Swimming Championships,
Lake Forest took home the
team title with 699 total
points.
G rinnell placed second
with 606 points while host
Lawrence finished fourth,
only 21 points behind third
place Ripon.
Coach Gene Davis com
mented, “It was a really
good team effort, led by
K risti Jah n , and we had
good efforts by our relay
teams, too.
“They did very well despite
the fact th at we lost so many
seniors from last year.”
Jah n , a junior, finished
first in the 50- and 100-yard
freestyle events and placed

second in the 200-yard
freestyle.
She missed qualifying for
the NCAA Cham pionships
by only .14 seconds in the
50-yard event and missed
first place in the 200 by only
.06 seconds.
Some other top individual
perform ances were turned
in by freshm an Kelly Ritland and senior Christine
Lemley.
Ritland finished seventh
in the 200-yard backstroke,
eighth in the 100-yard
backstroke, and ninth in the
200-yard individual m ed
ley.
Lemley placed ninth and
tenth, respectively, in the
100- and 200-yard b re a st
stroke events.
The Lawrence relay teams
also perform ed well, as
J a h n , sophom ores Kelly
Swett and Sarah Meyer, and

fresh m an E lise Azuma
placed third in the 200-yard
freestyle relay.
Jahn, Swett, Azuma, and
sophomore Nicole Lecapitaine also combined for a
third place finish in the 800yard freestyle relay.
Other top finishes included
the 200-yard medley relay
team placing fourth, and the
4 00-yard free sty le and
medley relay teams placing
fifth.
Coach Davis also noted the
seventh place finish by ju 
nior Libby Kurten.
“Libby is the first person
ever to compete for us in 3meter diving,” he said.
Looking ahead to next
year, Lawrence will have a
solid re tu rn in g team , as
they are losing only one se
nior, Lemley.
“We’re building ourselves
up,” said Davis.
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Brazil
from page eight

B ra zil is a terrific pic
ture, jammed full of details
that ju st cannot be grasped
with a single viewing. Per
Phi

s pons or e d
h

UXC/CZC

haps you should go to the
early showing on Saturday,
so that, if you wished, you
could walk out of the exit
and then right back into the
a rt center for the second
screening. In the words of
the title song, “There's one
thing I'm certain of, return
I will to old Brazil.”

D c ltS from page one

But the letter also calls the inci
dent an “issue about women” and
not about fraternities.
La Croix said he and the rest of
the house nevertheless felt victim
ized. “We’re tired of the Greek
system being a sitting duck for
anybody who wants to attack us,”

Letters
demonstrates the existence
of a p ersisten t villainous
stereotype of fratern ities
th a t h a s clouded any
discussions of the incident.
Although the fraternity dis
approved of the song and did
not allow it to be used, the
DFC has branded the orga
nization as a “perpetrator of
sexist behavior.” I agree
with the DFC’s statem ent
th a t this should be an issue
about women. However, by
i g n o r i n g th e positive
e d u c a tio n a l
ro le
th e
fraternity played, the DFC,
despite claiming to realize
th a t it is not a Greek issue,
is m aking it into one by
p e rp e tu a tin g a h a tefu l
a ttitu d e an d n e g ativ e
stereotype towards fraterni
ties. By doing so, attention
has not been directed to the
harm such songs cause
here. Regrettably, the DFC
has allowed its malevolent
attitude toward fraternities
to overshadow the real issue

he said, adding th at possible legal
action for defamation of character
has not been ruled out by the fra
ternity.
“We respect the fact th a t the
song was not sung and th at there
are members of Phi Delt who un

The

Crossword
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of how dangerous it is to
hold any stereotypes.
In no way do I disagree
with the DFC’s assertion
th a t ”the attitude expressed
in this scrawl [the song] is
threatening to all women.”
I find the lyrics to be ex
tre m e ly offensive and
strongly believe th a t they
perpetuate a violent rape
culture. I am, however, of
fended by the DFC’s attempt
to mislead the campus into
believing th a t the lyrics
were “compatible with the
social a ttitu d e s held by
older members” of the fra
ternity. The fraternity has
been labeled by the DFC as
“anti-fem ale” despite hav
ing told the pledges th at the
song was totally inappro
priate and unacceptable to
the views of the fraternity.
As independents the men
had not yet been fully in
formed of the higher stan
dards of behavior that would
be expected of them as mem
bers of the Greek system;
this was quickly corrected.
The fraternity did what I
hope any educated group

derstand the im plications,” said
DFC spokesperson Henya Paul.
“However, the issue is an opportu
n ity sim ply to ed u cate th e
Lawrence community as to why
these attitudes are hurtful.”
On campus, students had mixed

would do - they did not allow
the song to be sung and ex
plained to the pledges why it
was unacceptable.
Admittedly, a t times the
fraternities have deserved
the criticism and sanctions
given to them by the com
munity. This, however, is
not one of those times. In
this instance it seems obvi
ous th a t the fraternity has
acted properly. The DFC
should be trying to cooperate
with th e fra te rn ity , not
in stig atin g a conflict. In
this instance the fraternity
involved and the DFC are
in agreement; both object to
th e
song. T h e DFC,
how ever, h as chosen to
ig n o re th is an d h a s
strongly insinuated th a t the
insensitivity shown by the
two individuals reflects an
anti-female stance of all the
fra te rn ity
m e m b e rs .
Clearly the DFC seems to be
letting its negative stereo
type of fratern ities influ
ence its interpretation of the
events.
Kacy Kleinhans

reaction to th e m ailings, with
many feeling th a t the issue had
been blown out of proportion.
“Both parties were very pugna
cious and both groups could have
been more cooperative,” said
freshman Roger Duncan.

PUT IN ORDER
By I. Miller
ACROSS
1 Keep under
wraps
5 Summary
10
the Fall”
(Miller)
15 Spielberg picture
19 Villainous
20 Fit to be tied
21 Still, small —
(conscience)
22 Sheltered
23 Certain post
office item
25 Sign of the
times?
27 Kicks upstairs
28 Ipso —
30 The Old
World
31 Supplemented
32 Brass
DOWN
Rope fiber
Novello
Flintstone pet
Periodic table
listings
5 Raised Cain
6 Made a boo-boo
7 Far from
gentlemen
8 Gormandized
9 He has good
scents
10 Guacamole
ingredient
11 Dan of football
12 Yugoslavian
statesman
13 "The Name of
the Rose" author
14 Mediated
15 Clashed
16 Actor Ray
17 Shed tears
18 Waterless
1
2
3
4

33 Funnyman
Johnson
34 Rubbernecked
37 Emulated
Marceau
38 — heart (soft
touch)
42 Puts an end to
43 Like some
clothes
45 Bravo or Grande
46 “How sweet — !”
47 Mongol
48 Couple
4? Energetic
50 Society page
lass
51 Welland e.g.
52 Uris and
Jaworski •
54 Afflictions

55
57
58
59
63
66
67
71
72

24
26
29
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

57 ‘‘All — , why not
take...”
58 Lottery prize
combinations
60 Wicker
61
a Grecian
Urn”
62 Forty—
63 Conned
64 Bicuspid's
neighbor
65 Brando’s
birthplace
68 Offer one’s two
cents worth
69 Hairy
70 Admittance
72 Carpenter at
times
73 Cheryl and Alan
74 Fencer’s blade
77 Scout assembly
78 Send
79 Some drinks

41
43
44
47
49
51
52
53
54
56

Joins together
External
Assist a felon
Kind of wave
Alan’s family
Scold
Evaluated
Suspect’s story
— Hari
Borneo sultanate
Actor Jeremy
Watson portrayer
Bruce
Gaggle member
Parsonage
Effluvia
Unpunctual
Mathematician
Karl Friedrich
Apple remnants
Greased an auto
Vingt—
Wooded
Keepsake

Magazine VIPs
Bizarre
Muss
Agenda kin
Cartoon bear
Hucksters
Annoying
Heavy reading
Knight’s
transport
73 Hoffman film
75 Criticize harshly
76 — Bator
77 Kind of takeoff
78 Uses a VCR
79 Navel buildup?
80 Slangy negative
81 Societal need
84 Titanic for one
85 Court charge
87 Sidestep

88 It’s good for
laughs
89 Shortened
shortener
90 Levels
91 Vile
92 Actor Estevez
95 Great care
96 Bullfighter
100 Difficult tasks
102 Catalog buys
104 Victory goddess
105 Aerie denizen
106 Exemplar
107 Hgt.
108 "An apple — ”
109 Lisper’s
problem
110 Cup of
Burgundy?
111 Indian porridge

81
82
83
84
86
88

90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
101
103

Ups: pref.
Creates
Pizzeria need
Also-ran
Dingle
Lombard of old
films
US painter Ralph
Gauchos’
weapons
Lab burner
Domestic
Writer/actress
Chase
Cribbage
requisites
Stalemates
Oscar — Renta
Utah
city
Invitation
letters
Prosecutors
Nabokov novel

